Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::still scanning area::

CO_Guglaron says:
::on the Bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::in sickbay, jumping back up on the biobed::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::continues scanning::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::On the planet surface::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::waiting for Peters to decide what to do next::

S_Matah says:
@::::studying sureptiously the aliens :::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::in TR3 testing the transporter::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::On the planet surface::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waiting for report from the AT::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::checking Lt. Pang to make sure she is ok::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looking at Olafsen::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  You sure you're ok to continue?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::grinning at Lenor ...:: Deela ... I am ok

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sheepish grin on face::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::ensures tricorder link still active::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Aye Sir ... like magic!

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Pang: you sure?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::looking around gauging natives' emotional state::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Pang:  That's good Kay Lee.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::grins back at Maggie:::::: XO: tsk, tsk, Commander you should know better

Lizard_1 says:
::thinking about slithering away..::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::in a neutral stance..don't want to scare the natives:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: Sorry, I was tried of being in sickbay

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::looks at John Sea .... change of uniform?::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*CO*: Captain, if the AT uses pattern enhancers the transporters should work fine.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::tricorder on multi-scan::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: the natives are peaceful though inquisitive at present

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: I can understand that.....why don't you hop on the biobed and let's see how you're doing?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  Understood.

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::puts tools back into his kit::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Dawson*-understood, how is the repait to the transporters going?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: I just transfered to Counselor

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: yes, Doctor ::grins::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::seems Pand is back to her usual self... walks over to Quchant::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::checking console for OPs data ::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@AT: Lets keep in mind the prime directive.  it applies in this case

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hops up on biobed and behaves::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::nods to Lenor::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: How is Pang?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::nods to Peters::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::laughs and pulls out tricorder::::: hmmmmm, all traces of the virus are gone.  No headaches?  No pain anywhere?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: fine... she will be fine

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*CO*: We have solved the software problem, but the atmosphere of the planets forces us to use the pattern enhancers. The transporters are 100% operative now.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: I feel fine, fit as a fiddle, I want out of here ::grins again::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant+Lenor:  Keep scanning for the main source of dilithium.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: religion seems to be a strong belief in this culture

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::gets up from rock ... scans the immediate area out of habit ... prepares to do whatever needs to be done::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Dawson* reeived, well done and acrry on

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: understood

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@peters: Aye Sir

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: Yes Sir....Do you still want the pattern enhancers?

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir. Dawson out.

S_Matah says:
@Pang : you should feel better now

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::scans AT and surrounding area::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  I had come to the same conclusion.  Lets all keep that in mind and honour their beliefs

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::whispers to Quchant:: when we get off this planet... we need to talk...

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::grins at transporter chief and gives a thumbs up::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longley: open a channel to the AT please

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Anytime...you know that

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: ok, ok.......I think we've kept you here long enough...though I'm sure Nurse Sek would think you needed a longer stay.... Commander, you are fit for duty, now get out of here!  :::::grins:::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  Yes, just in case

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: I do ... thankyou ....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  aye  ::::Opens Channel:::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::trundles off to the shuttle::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Ready sir

S_Matah says:
@Pang : now you see one of the reasons we venerate the Holy Rock

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Olafsen: Thanks.  ::looks over at the disapproval on Sek's face:: I'm out of here.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* report please

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::trying to gain some sociological patterns from the natives' behavior::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Ferengi vessel appears off Seleya's port bow.....

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::starts slowly walking toward what appears to be a larger deposit of dilithium::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S-Matah:: You venerate this rock?  We call it dilithium ....

CO_Guglaron says:
::hears proximity alarm::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Pang has recovered from the insect bite and we are about to continue eith the mission objectives.

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::on his way back to Main Engineering...again::

CO_Guglaron says:
::stands up::

Lizard_1 says:
@::watching as these strange beings move around with devices that blink light and make noise..::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: take care of yourself, and see me if you have any problems

CO_Guglaron says:
Longley: report please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::Maintaing standard orbit, nothing amiss:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::jumps down off biobed and leaves sickbay for her quarters:: Olafsen: of course :;waves::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::grabs Pattern Enhancers::

S_Matah says:
@Pang ; by Any name it was given to us by our Creator that the injured should show no pain

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir I have a channel open to the AT

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::shakes head and laughs::::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* very well, carry on but remember we have another planet to research

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::looking for emotional flashes in the natives::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hears alert and rushes to quarters to get into a duty uniform::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::stops laughing when she sees the look on Nurse Sek's face:::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.  Peters out.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::brings back the pattern enhancers to the AT::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  It seem that Lt. Pang has been "healed" by the dilithium

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: I can see why it is holy to you ..

CO_Guglaron says:
Longley: a ship has appeared off our port bow, report please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::quickly changes and heads for the bridge:: TL: bridge

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
S_Matah:  These holy rocks, could you shows us more?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@:: signal gets stronger on tricorder.... keeps walking::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton (deck.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: It is obvious that the dilithium is reverenced ... we should not be thinking of removing any

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir,  ::::scans ship::  It is only a passing freighter sir

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::sets the Pattern Enhancers down and heads off toward Lenor and the Dilithium::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Acknowledges Quchants arrival with PE::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::arrives in ME and wonders why everyone is looking worried::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::goes to office to file discharge papers::::

S_Matah says:
@Peters: But of course  this way :::leads off :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TL onto the bridge::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::looking for signs of the concept of trade and property in the alien culture::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks down to seat and nods to Guglaron::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir the ship is a Ferengi Vessel

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  We need to investigate that before we make a final decision, but I note your point

CO_Guglaron says:
::wonders why a Ferengi ship would be here?::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::especially private and common property::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Follows S_Matah::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the view screen:: CO: What's up?

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: open a channel to them please

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Weisman: I have finished the repairs in TR3, Sir.

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::stop dead in her tracks when she sees a shrine build upon this deposit of dilithium::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::the Ferengi must want a little of the dilithium to sell::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Sea:: They worship this rock ... how do you think they will react to our removing some of it?

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: What is this place for?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: welcome back, how are you?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  aye sir ::::::Opens channel to Ferengi ship

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Is it far?

Lizard_1 says:
@::picks up a large stick as the strange beings move around him..::

FCO_Ens_Longly (hailing.wav)

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@*Peters*  I think you need to come take a look at this sir!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Well Olafsen has discharged me, I'm fit for duty ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Channel is open sir

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Pang: we must enter into negociations before even touchiing any more

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::hand goes to Phaser...::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
Quchant: it appears to be a shrine ...

S_Matah says:
<Ferengi CO > *Seleya * we had heard you had come out here to explore this nice planet and thought we might share in what you have discovered

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I agree with Sea ....

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Lenor*:  On my way.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: I don't like the look of this place

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: good, the AT are still pursuing their mission and a Ferengi ship has just arrived off our port bow

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: just a place of worship

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Apologise, something needs my attention.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods and listens to communications:;

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Heads off to find Lenor::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  It seems the Ferengi are here in the name of greed as usual

CO_Guglaron says:
*Ferengi CO* what makes you think we have discovered something?

S_Matah says:
@Peters : Ok as you will

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::frowns:: Ferengi

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: we must enter into lengthy discussions before even touching any more dilithium to avoid the prospect of harm

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: Can you tell us more about the holy places?

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
*Federation Vessel*  Ah, well met.  We had heard you were in this vicinity.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  Of course, I will not do anything to desecrate anything they beleive to be holy.

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
<Weisman>: Very well, Ensign. Right now I don't have the time to act as your babysitter. Move over to that terminal and monitor the EPS-power flow.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::stands with Lenor looking at Shrine::

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside:: XO: let the AT know of the Ferengi's presence

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor:  What have you got Lt.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Should we go to red alert?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: Sir, I don't think we want to mine here.... they have built a shrine on this spot... which also happens to be the largest deposit of dilithium

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

S_Matah says:
@ Pang : Our holy places are all built on the sitre of the Holy Lode

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::checks the status of our shields::::

Lizard_1 says:
@::watches as Matah speaks with strange beings..::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Weisman: Uhhh...yes, Sir. ::shrugs and moves to the terminal::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Looks at the tricorder readings::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::Shields holding at maximum:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::motions for Quchant to open a comm to the AT::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Kmak* we are hear on a research Mission, nothing of importance really, we appreciate your interest but assure you there is nothing that we can share with you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah :: and have you had other visitors to your holy places?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: we also know little of their political and religious institutions

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Quchant is on the AT, I have an open channel to them

S_Matah says:
@Pang : we have many over the years and to them we do not share the power of the stones

FCO_Ens_Longly (hailing frequency opened.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor+Sea: Very well, I will make one enquiry with S_Matah, and if they say no then we will leave.

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
*Guglaron*  Indeed.  Then you won't mind, I'm sure, if I accompany a shuttle to the surface.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: please open that channel?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::shows Peters the Tricorder readings of the shrine::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: Can you tell me what other races? Peters ... I think you should hear this!

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
*Guglaron*  I have....... business....... there

Lizard_1 says:
@::Grins as he hears what is said..::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Go ahead please it is ready

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Approaches S_Matah and Pang::

CO_Guglaron says:
Kmak: of course, but I will have to notify my officers of your presence

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::monitors EPS::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
<Stevens> XO... I have found dilithium on the 3rd planet... appears to be no sign of life

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  I see you have built a shrine from the holy rock.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Praxton to AT*: Be away that a Ferengi vessel has entered orbit, keep an eye out of them

S_Matah says:
@Pang : in fact there was a race with big ears who came and wanted to do something they called ":Trade " we told them we had no need of this thing called "Trade "

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: S_Matah tells me that there have been other visitors ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::gauging emotions of natives::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: sounds like Ferengi

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Indeed.  S_Matah:  Do you know who they were?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Stevens: acknowledged

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
*Guglaron*  I understand, but I have friends on the planet ::grins::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks that research of the 3rd planet might be easier::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::Looks at Lenor::

S_Matah says:
@Pang : I fear one of the number escaped though :::Frowns :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::scans the Ferengi Vessel again::::::::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
::closes comm::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Should I let Seleya know?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: escaped?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: perhaps the third planet might be better?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: I think this planet is a waste of our time... :;starts walking back toward Peters::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Ferengi!  They would love a find like this.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Kmak* as you wish, but I want to avoid any interference with our research

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: if they have dealt with the Ferengi they might feel that "trade" is equal to exploitation

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
::orders a shuttle prepared, with coordinates set near to the AT's location::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Agreed, I do think that the prime directive should be in full effect at this point

S_Matah says:
@Pang : After they could not get what they wanted to  get from us by guile they tried to use force

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::notices Nurse Sek hovering:::::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::makes minor adjustments to the power distribution::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Should we remain here to protect the planet from the Ferengi?

CO_Guglaron says:
::aside:: XO: notify the AT that the 3rd planet looks easier, get them back to the Seleya

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: I agree with that.... ::sigh::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  Underground tremors shake the area.........

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Wobbles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Seleya* It is apparent that Ferengi have visited the planet here ...

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: yes, Sek, is there something on your mind?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
What the!!!!!  ::stumbles::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: close the channle with the Ferengi

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::staggers around....grabs hold of Lenor::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::wooble::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
taps comm again:*Praxton to AT*: Be away that a Ferengi vessel has entered orbit, keep an eye out of them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor:  are we in any danger from those quakes?

S_Matah says:
:::r5ides the waves of the tremor :::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Sir:  :::::::Closes channel to Ferengi:::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: advise the AT to return immedialetly

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::looks at Quchant:: thanks

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The quakes grow stronger....... with pauses betweek

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*XO*:  understood.  It would appear that they have been to this planet before.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Nure Sek>: I was going to inquire about your physical state?  Have the effects of your night of debauchery worn off?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Sorry.....shouldn't have grabbed you there....

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::staggers ... recovers balance:: S_Matah:: when you say escaped ... they did not all escape?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Seleya to AT* Return to the Seleya immediately

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::runs to the PE::

Counselor_Ens_Sea thinks:  @Peters: the Ferengi may have returnede to use force if we prevent this the natives may

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: there was no geological activity in the area.... must be man made

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
be willing to negociate

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek: errr......I am fine Nurse :::answers the nurse in a stern tone:::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Do you think the planets inhabitats need help in getting rid of the Ferengi?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::Sets the patterns enhancers up::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@AT:  I think we should leave.  I beleive we should leave these inhabitants in peace.

S_Matah says:
@Pang : Of course not ... we may not be many but we are good fighters when needs be

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: or lizard made

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* acknowledged, please return to the Seleya immediately

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::agrees with Sea ....::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The Ferengi shuttlecraft lands, and Kmak emerges, and goes up to SMatah

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: when the AT has returned, set a course for the 3rd planet via a wide route to put the Ferengi off

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor:  Man made?  Explain.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::prepares to defend anyone who needs defending::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: The PE are setup...I vounteer to pilot the shuttle back up

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::notices sensor alerts... fronws::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek> Dr., of course, I did not mean to offend.  You should be more careful....alcohol is a pollutant and can damage the body...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*XO*:  We are on our way.

S_Matah says:
@Kmak : You again !!!

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: I suggest that you reccommenf to the Captain that we stay and monitor the Ferengi

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: We are just leaving the Ferengi here!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* excellent, see shortly

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
::greets SMatah as a familiar friend::

Lizard_1 says:
@::hides behind a bush as a differant being approaches..::

S_Matah says:
@Pang : we know how to deal with his kind

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Watches the Ferengi and changes his mind::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: The AT is getting ready to return

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@AT:  Belay that.  I think we should observe the Ferengi.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Permission to stay .... to evaluate the risks here

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: thank you

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: well.... sir, there is no sign of geological activitiy.  It would have shown up on the tricorder when we got here.  Something must be happening at a Fault ... could be some mining on the planet that is causing it.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: the tension amongst the natives is increasing

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
SMatah:  How are you?  It's been awhile.......

S_Matah says:
@Lizard_1 : Take him !!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  We are staying put for the moment.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Sek:  Yes, Nurse, thank you for your "advice"  Now if you will excuse me, I have work to do, and I think you do as well.  I need you to inventory the emergency medical kits on deck 30.  Have the report on my desk by the end of your shift.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::course laid in for the 3rd planet:::::::::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::sees the ferengi::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: OK Sir...

Lizard_1 says:
@::jumps from behind bush, taking big headed being to the ground..::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::draws phaser::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor:  See if you can locate a mining operation.  Coordiante with the Seleya if need b.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::jumps as S_Matah cries out in another language::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinkswhy is it taking long for the AT to return::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<Sek>:::frowning at Olafsen:::  Yes Doctor, of course.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Sir I have a course laid in for the third planet but do we want to leave the natives to the Ferengi?

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Peters: yes sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: status on the AT.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Inform the Seleya of out intenetion stay and then keep and eye on the Ferengi.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  They are still on the planet

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::runs level 3 diagnosis on transporters...just to make sure::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::watches with some concern as the Ferengi is brought to the ground::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*AT* what is the delay?

S_Matah says:
@:::Picks up packet from the ground and hands it to Pang :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: our mission is to carry out research, not to interfere with their relations with the Ferengi

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: I suggest we not interfere at the moment

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: Sir...shoud we intervene?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::watches Sek leave....is in a grumpy, nasty mood now::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
*Seleya*  I need some help down here... scan the planet and see if you can locate any mining operations that is going on near dilithium and on a fault line.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir....on your orders then

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@AT:  No intervention.  Just observation

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Seleya* We are remaining here ... it seems the native life is dealing with the Ferengi in its own way ...

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
::looks very insulted::  How dare you!!!!

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: We cannot leave them to the Ferengi...what ever the cost

Lizard_1 says:
@::Choking the big headed being with large stick..::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  The AT seems to want to stay on the planet

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::takes the packet from S_Matah ... opens it::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*AT* stand by

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: This is trixxxent ... a known narcotic ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea thinks:  @Peters: as a matter of policy

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly:: open a channel with the AT

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  We won't

FCO_Ens_Longly CO:  Aye sir:::::::Opens channel::::::: (hailing.wav)

Lizard_1 says:
@::holding him down, waiting for further instructions..::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: and illegal .... we should arrest the Ferengi if trying to trade here

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@*Seleya* did you recieve my message?

S_Matah says:
@Kmak : After the last time when you insulted us and tried to take what was not yours ?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Ready with the comm sir

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: can you deal with Lenors request

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Lenor* Hold for orders please.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: the Prime Directive can also be interpreted that we have a responsibility to insure that other cultures do not violate this one

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@::glares at the AT:: I will protest this assault and unauthorized search..........

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* report please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: On it sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Takes the drug (not literally)::Pang:  Agreed, watch out for that.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::aims phaser at Ferengi ...::

S_Matah says:
@Kmak : You do not rule here we do !!

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::stands next to Pang pointing phaser at Kmak::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@S_Matah:  But we have a deal..........

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  That is one interpretation..

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Kmak:: Protest when we get you out of here

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* report please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks to sci 1 and starts a scan::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  The Ferengi have landed on the planet with an illegal substance..

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Kmak: because I think you will be safer with us

S_Matah says:
@Kmak: I have made no deal with the likes of you !! WE do not trade our sacred things for anything

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  ..we are staying to observe their uintentions.

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@At the very least, allow me to contact my ship

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* are they interferring with our mission?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Quchant:: Where is the Ferengi ship?

Lizard_1 says:
@S_Matah: I can snap his neck if you wish..!!

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::tries to make herself busy, but keeps thinking about the other night:::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::awaits orders.... tries to scan area::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  It is possible they may have set up a mining operation of their own.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looking for any mining operations in that area stated::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: I don't think letting the Ferengi contact his ship is a good idea

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: I wouldn't allow the Ferengi the use of his communicator

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Pang: In orbit

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::::::checks all systems and runs routine check on thrusters:::::::::::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The Ferengi ship has backed off, and has not shown any sign of threat

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* then that might have a direct impact on the fesability of a Fed. mining operation

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::lowers shields::::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Quchant ... surely ...

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Longly::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Okay, I had enough of this.  Stop him using his communicator

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*CMO*: Ensign Dawson here. Do you think this would be a good time for my medical examination?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_matah ... perhaps we can remove this Ferengi from your holy place

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Pang: Allow me...

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I have done that

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::wonders what the heck is going on::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Pang: Oh...you've don't it already...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Kmak:  Why are you here?  you have no business here on such an undeveloped world.

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@::looks extremely disgruntled::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::goes to the shuttle to see if the scanners there will help her::

S_Matah says:
@Pang : we have often had visitors to our worl through the "Eons"  but few can match this one for his galll ...he offered this pwder the last time he was here and thought that we would try it the way he had said

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Dawson* Oh.....Dawson......yes, now is a good time.  Please report here at your convenience.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::looks across at Lenor...winks as she heads towards the shuttle::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Kmak:: Believe me ... I think you will be safer with us than with these people ...

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
*Olafsen*: I am on my way, Sir.

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@Peters:  We have as much right here as you, not so?

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::checks the new crew roster to see who else has not had their exam:::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::gets in the shuttle and begins to scan are for a mining operation::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Kmak:  Not when you are trading in illegal goods.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Lenor* : I am downloading the scans of the planet to the shuttle, I hope they are helpful

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::leaves for Sickbay::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Dawson* Good.  Olafsen out

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
*XO* Thank you sir

ENG_Ens_Dawson TL: Sickbay! (deck.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_matah:: This substance is not allowed amongst the star people ... the Ferengi is a criminal for bringing it to you

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Kmak:  what do you know about these earth tremors?

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@Peters:  Ah, but this narcotic is not illegal........

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* are the Ferengi a threat to us or the natives?

S_Matah says:
@Pang : the one who had tried it was fine until it wore off and he had to be destroyed

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::monitoring natives' emotions::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@:;begins looking at scans::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  Standby.

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::arrives in Sickbay and looks around a bit nervous::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::notices Longly has not been in for her exam, makes note to set up appointment:::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::logs off sci 1 and returns to her seat:: Longly: are those coordinates set for the 3rd plant?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::;situation seems to be in hand, but Ferengi still hanging in::::::::::::

Lizard_1 says:
@::getting hungry, want's to take a nice bite of this big headed being..::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Kmak:  And how do you figure that?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I believe it was added to the illegal list following reports of deaths on Planet Yerkon ... also lizardlike inhabitants

CO_Guglaron says:
::looks at XO and raises eyebrows::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::sees Dawson:: Ensign Dawson?  Hello, I'm Dr. Olafsen ::::smiles and holds out hand:::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: I may be of better use helping Lenor...I think Pang his this....ferengi under control

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::gives theCO the same look::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Nods at Pang::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
@Peters:  It is well documented in Ferengi society as a medical treatment......

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
<his = has>

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: scan the Ferengi ship and see if we can scan their files for any information about their intentions

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  Please do.  Report ASAP.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Kmak: Shut it ... you are in a no win situation here

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::shakes Olafsens hand:: Yes, Dawson. Err..Ensign Dawson, Sir.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::holsters phaser and heads towards shuttle::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:nods to CO::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::arrives at shuttle::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::sensing Kmak's emotions::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Kmak:  Only if you are Ferengi, it is lethal to some species.

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  Seleya scans fail to turn up anything.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Come with me please.....here, hop up on the biobed and let me have a look at you......

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Hi...thought I could help

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@S_Matah:: We can take this 'trader' away and ensure his people do not disturb you again

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::pulls out rubber gloves given to her by Maggie::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::opens console and runs scans:: CO: the scans show nothing.

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: bring us into a path between the Ferengi ship and the planet

Lizard_1 says:
@::decides against eating now, does not want to upset S_Matah..::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks darn it:: XO: understood

S_Matah says:
@ Pang : For That we would thank you and your people

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  Another rumble, the strongest yet, occurs............

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::repeats scan::

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::sigh:: nothing....

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sits on the biobed:: Olafsen: I am feeling OK, Doctor. Is this really necessary?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::stumbles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::staggers:: S_Matah:: what is the shaking?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Would you like us to remove KMak from your planet?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::maneuvers ship into the path of the Ferengi ship blocking it from the planet:::::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::stumbles back on forth on the shuttle having failed to sit down straight away::

CO_Guglaron says:
::monitors scans of surface::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: He said yes ...

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::shakes in seat of shuttle:

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  what are these tremors.

CO_Guglaron says:
::is worried for the sfaety of the AT::

S_Matah says:
@Pang : that is normal for our planet...but seldom this strong

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  would you like me to raise the shields again sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;scans the planet:: CO: scans of the planet show tremmors

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: and they are getting worse

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Ensign, it is standard procedure for everyone reporting aboard a starship to be examined by the medical staff.  It's for your safety as well as the ship's. :::grins::::Don't worry it won't take long

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*@Lenor* The inhabitants believe the tremors are normal ...

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: obviously there is duplicity in the Ferengi's intentions

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: get the AT back now please, this planet might be unstable

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::my scans also show tremors on the planet:::::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::gets into seat and starts to run scans to locate the epicentre::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  do you think the AT is in danger from the tremors?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Okay Kay Lee, place him under arrest for trading in narcotics.

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::sighs:: Aye, aye.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: please open a channel to the AT

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: What do you have as the location of the epicentre?

S_Matah says:
@Peters : IT has grown worse of late

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: they could be

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@*PAng* well then these scanners must be broken.... caue they are not cause by geological reasons

Lizard_1 says:
@:Ferengi: Are you Ssssssscared...?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Do you have a reason for that?

FCO_Ens_Longly XO:  Aye  :::::::::opens channel::::::: (hailing.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I believe we should bring this trader back with us to Seleya ... let the CO decide what to do with him

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The quakes emanate from several areas, kilometers apart.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*AT* you are ordered to return to the Seleya immediately

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Now lie down..if the initial exam goes well I won't have to do a more thorough exam ::smiles sweetly::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::hears hail from Seleya::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::grins sheepishly and lies back::

S_Matah says:
@Peters: No only from our records and the reading we get from our "Instruments "

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::runs scans on Dawson::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Looks like we won't find out what causes it

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: it is located here... about 200 meters away

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Instruments?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@S_Matah: it has been a pleasure to make you acquaintance

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Seleya to the AT* respond

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  Please answer the XO.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Hmmm....doesn't seem to be any tectonic plates around this area either::

S_Matah says:
@Peters : Instruments that measure how much the ground quviers

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::paces::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Could you show us them?

S_Matah says:
@Sea : as it has been to make yours

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
*XO* away team

S_Matah says:
@Peters : yes this way

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Follows S_Matah::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sea* the AT is to return to the Seleya immediately

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@*XO* away team here, channel open

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@Quchant: I know I am not going mad....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I am really concerned about the AT.  It isn't worth the dilithium for them to stay there

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@*XO* acknowledged

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: I know you arn't

CO_Guglaron says:
::observes::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: I agree :;frowns::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::grabs the Ferengi .... in a not too gentle armlock ...:: Come on ... or your life is not going to be long

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: we are ordered to return to the ship immediately

S_Matah says:
:::opens room where a device that passes a sheet of paper past a pendelum with an ink nib is located

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Lenor:  Lt. the inhabitants have instrument for measuring the tremors.  I think you should meets us and take a look.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::notices scars on Dawson::: Ensign, what are these scars?  They are not recorded on your med. file

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: Let's get this shuttle preped

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@*Peters* understood... on my way

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: I have an acknowledgment from Ens. Sea that they are returning

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  Another tremor, severe enough to dislodge a few very large rocks which come tumbling down on the Ferengi vessel, disabling it

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Lenor: See you in a few...

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: thank you

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*XO*:  Return?  We are investigating the tremors, they are getting worse.

CSO_Lt_Lenor says:
@::nods to Quchant and leaves the shuttle::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Kmak:: And your shuttle will do you no good ....

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Oh, that's nothing. My father is a terraformer and I had to help a lot. Only minor burns and bruises I got in the course of the years.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I have laid in a course for the third planet and I am awaiting the return of the AT and the CO's orders

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::sits in shuttle....preping it for launch::

CO_Guglaron says:
::notices another scan from another tremor::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* your orders are to return immediately, what don't you understand about those orders?

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks we might have to trqansport them off the surface::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly:

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::notices there wasn't anything wrong with the shuttle on the way down.....frowns and wonders why the bumpy ride::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: Really?  That's quite interesting?  I could remove those scars for you..painlessly of course :::grins::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: Request that I beam back to Seleya with this miscreant

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Pang: are the transporters on line?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::scans beneath the planet's surface and finds that the Ferengi have weakend the substructure by excessive mining::::::::

Lizard_1 says:
@::eyeing the Big headed beings leg..::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Well, better not. They remind me of those days, and I don't really care about them.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  The Ferengi have weaked the substructure of the planet by excessive mining and it it terribly unstable

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Standby

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I am checking for a timetable when the whole thing may blow

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@Peters:: I believe Quchant has set up the pattern enhancers

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: carry on, keep me posted

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Pang:  Very well.  Proceed

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::awaiting the return of the AT::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::moving some of the rocks::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson:  Of course.  I understand, just wanted to let you know your options :::smiles::: hmmmmmm, your brain scan is showing an abnormality.  Have you been drinking a lot of alcohol recently?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@*Seleya* Can you beam me and one Ferengi to Security?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::rechecking the scans and verify the negative result::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::Scans and rescans:::::::::   Conclusion:  the inhabitant have one hour to be removed.

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Longly: energise

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::grabs Kmak - prepares to beam out::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::prepares to beam back to Seleya with Kmak::

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: What? Abnormality? I didn't drink much... not recently.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::still sitting in the shuttle::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  Confirm.  We are to return to the ship?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::paces::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::Prepares to energize Pang and one other:::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: repeat my command to withdraw please

FCO_Ens_Longly energize

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
@::dematerialises .... with Kmak::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::has had the shuttle ready for the past 10 minutes::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I have energized Lt. Pang and one other

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye sir *AT* you are ordered to return to the Seleya, right now.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@AT:  New orders.  We are to return to the ship now.  Meet back at the shuttle.

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::reappears in Security:: Kmak .... make yourself at home .... you will have plenty of time to explain your drug running operation

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: acknowledged

CO_Guglaron says:
*Pang* report when you are reday please

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: It's a minor anomaly.....consistent with someone who has been drinking a bit.    You didn't drink "much"? What does that mean?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  It seems we have to leave.  Please contact us if you need any assistance in the future.

S_Matah says:
@:::goes back to doing his work ::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@*Peters*: The shuttle is ready for take off

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Bridge* I have a Ferengi prisoner ... the Ferengi are dealing in forbidden substances

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* return to the bridge for a debrief

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  The AT should be notified that the planet is unstable.. We have one hour to remove them and as many of the citizens as we can

Lizard_1 says:
@S_matah: you should have let me have the big headed one..!!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@S_Matah:  Goodbye

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Only synthehol, Sir. There's no alcohol available anyway.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: please inform them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Heads for the shuttle::

S_Matah says:
@ Peters : WE will ,thank you

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: when the AT are back, set a course for the 3rd planet

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::gets nervous::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  aye

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@S_Matah: peace be with you

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Arrives at the shuttle::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The tremors become dangerously strong.........

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::puts Kmak in holding cell ... briefs Dlzy to guard::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: when we arrive at the 3rd planet, I want you to head another AT

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: the planet is unstable, perphaps we can remove the inhabitants?

S_Matah says:
@Sea : live Long and prosper

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Sea:  Get us out of here.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: CO: aye sir

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: I have the shuttle ready

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@ignition

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: yes, how many are there

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*AT*  We have discovered that the Ferengi have weakened the substructure of the area with illegal mining and you have one hour in which to return and get as many of the citizens as possible.  If they wish to come

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::still sitting in Pilots seat::

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson: errr...I wish that were true Ensign.  But no matter, the anomaly isn't serious.  It could be due to the stress of posting on a new ship.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::takes TL to bridge:: (deck.wav)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: how many inhabitants are on the planet?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::lifting off::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*Seleya*:  that contravine the Prime Directive.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson:  Everything else is normal.  Tell me, what is your height?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Checking

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::wonders where Ensign Sea is sitting if Quchant is in the pilot seat...::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters:stand by on the natives retievel

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO for direction:: CO: are we allowed to remove the inhabitants?

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
Olafsen: Uhm... I dunno for sure.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::azrrives at bridge:: CO: Sir .... the natives have been harmed by the Ferengi ... we should try to reverse any damage

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  More than we can get on the Seleya I'm afraid

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@Peters: we are returning to the ship

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@WhoEverIsPilotingTheShuttle:  hold fire on lift off.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly:: Thank you Ensign

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: if they wish to be rescued but we cannot force them to leave

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Aye

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The tremors reach the intensity where landslides begin.......

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Is there no way we can stabilize the planet?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: Sir....I need to have a quite word when we get back

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I emphasise the word RESCUE

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Aye.

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::laughs:::: Dawson:  Ensign, I'm not going to bite you!  OK, I think wer are done here today.  I want you to report back here in 2 weeks for a check up on the brain scan

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@*CO*:  No time we have to leave.

S_Matah says:
@:::Is under a falling rock ::::

CO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  Get us out off here pronto

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::rerouting power...and lifting off::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  I am ready to go when the shuttle returns

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::poor natives::

Lizard_1 says:
@::heading to the nest, to wait out the ground shaking..::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes Tactical station .... sees the tremors .....::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks that foolish mining has destroyed their planet

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO:  course is set

CMO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Dawson:  I have your medical records here, I'll check them over more throughly for any info. I need

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@Peters: We have lift off

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: understood

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@::Watches as the ground moves away from the shuttle::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: can we inform then?  Who is their contact?

ENG_Ens_Dawson says:
::gets up:: Olafsen: Aye, Sir. ::turns before leaving:: I am serious... no alcohol available.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
@Quchant:  Good.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
@::sad for natives::

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
ACTION:  The area the AT was in is in ruins, from the avalanches.........

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: their contact is S_Matah

S_Matah says:
@@@::::Sightless eys watch as the shuttle lifts off :::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
@::reroutes auxillary power into engines to make sure the shuttle gets away from the surface and out of the atmosphere::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO: We were dealing with a native called S_Matah .... but I fear he cannot have survived those tremors

Host Ferengi_Kmak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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